
Crafts 29/11/2020 

Please do send pictures of any crafts that you make to 

familyworship@oxtonstsaviour.co.uk so we can share them on the website etc. 

Please only include the children if you are happy for the pictures to be shared on 

the website, face book or other church publications.  Thank you. 

Why not make an advent candle wreath? 

 
 

You will need:  

A paper plate, or piece of green card, colouring pencils/pens, toilet roll or similar tubes, 

or you could use paper rolled into tube shapes, scissors, glue, holly and flames 

templates (see below) and some red pompoms or some red paper to make small berries. 

Cut out your ring from your paper plate or card, colour it in green. 

Glue your tubes to the card (PVA Glue may be best if you have some at home.) 

Colour and cut out your flames and stick them to the candles (tubes). 

Colour and cut out your holly leaves and stick them to the wreath, add your pom poms 

or scrunched up paper to complete your craft! 

 

Angel craft 

You will need: 

A paper plate, colouring pencils/pens, a circle cut out from paper or card for 

the angel’s face.  Paper to drawn around your hands for the angel’s wings, 

scissors and glue.  Some wool or string for hair.  
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   Fold your paper plate like this 

 

  Colour in the two parts in different colours and glue                

the fold down.  Draw a face on the circle and add some wool or string for hair if 

you have some. 

  Draw around your hands cut out and stick the hands to the 

back of the paper plate. 

You could add some glitter if you have any!  And a piece of ribbon to hang your 

angel in your home at Christmas time! 

 

 

 

 

 



Advent calendar paper chain. 

You will need: 

Some paper preferable two different colours to make your paper chain. 

This template to attach the chain to. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



This star template for the calendar when its finished. 

 

 

You can either make one link every day during advent and either read a verse 

from the bible (see below) with your family or maybe say a prayer together.  On 

Christmas eve after you have added your last link, you attach the star and use it 

as a reminder of the time you have spent connecting with God during Advent! 

Or you make one with 24 links and remove one every day and the smaller it gets 

the closer to Christmas and the birth of Jesus you will be! 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 


